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Forget the airlines. Trying to fit your plans into their schedule. Carrying on only what they allow, 

instead of what you really need. Squeezing yourself like a sardine into a narrow seat. Wrestling the 

crowds at baggage claim. Take control of your business travel plans with the 1998 Malibu Mirage. 

The Mirage can get into and out of almost any airport or landing strip, which means you 

can go where you want, arrive when you need, take care of business and be home in time f i  
for dinner with the family. Now let's talk comfort: The 1998 Mirage combines luxury and '1 
performance like never before, with a plush leather interior for six people. And for 1998, 

L 

the new threebladed Hartzell propeller and "quietkedn cabin make your journey even b. 
more enjoyable. Stretch out and ride in pressurized, climatecontrolled comfort. 0 A 

, T'h; MaJibu Mirage's streamlined cockpit is designed for optimum comfort, too, with stateof-the- 

art engine instrumentation, weaphep radar and navigatiin systems, all organized logically and 

effic'inttyII The 1998 Wlibu Miage even has the ingenious ~rnar tBoot~~ Ice Advisory System from 



David Coats 
President and Board Member 

David's earliest dream was to fly in 
his Dad's footsteps a s  a Naval Aviator. 
Lack of 20120 uncorrected vision 
precluded the normal approach, so if 
he couldn't be a regular Naval Aviator, 
then Annapolis was not for him. But, 
there was a back door; be a doctor 
first, then one could be a Naval Aviator 
with less than perfect uncorrected 
vision. That is the real reason he 
initially decided to become a physician. 

David served in Vietnam as an Army 
flight surgeon and a radiologist. After 
entering private practice in Tyler, 
Texas, he traded his Cessna 180 for a 
Twin Comanche, earned his ATP and 
four years later he bought N4388M in 
1987. It was the first Malibu Queen of 
the Fleet at Sarasota in 1991, and Best 
of Show at Monterey in 1996. 

The 1998 M*MOPA Convention and 
Fly-In was a testament to the MoMOPA's 
commitment to continuing improvement 
in its programs. From the moment San 
Antonio Approach was contacted to the 
time Houston Center took over from San 
Antonio Departure, every detail was 
considered. Certainly the arrivals and 
departures as well as all the activity at 
the airport could not have been accom- 
plished without Richard Bynum, Lany 
Johnson and the folks from Texas Piper. 

He and his wife, Emily, live in Tyler, 
Texas. He says all members and any 
would be Malibu owner is welcome to 
visit him and his pampered plane at 
Tyler's Pound Field. 

Our host Fl30, Hallmark Aviation, 
was truly one of the best, and with Larry 
Lee's help, parked all our airplanes in a 
limited space beautifully. Don't forget, 
this convention was held at an interna- 
tional airport. However, it was pre- 
oiled before the convention, and a con- 
stant supply of "tower grease" - food 
supplied to the tower throughout the 
convention - was provided by Richard 
Bynum to the FAA. The San Antonio 
FAA folks now know what a Malibul 
Mirage is. Incidentally, Air Force One 
arrived after most of our departures and 
did not create any major problems for 
our departing members. 

I 

The pre-convention activities went 
off very well. The training by CAMI 
(Civil Aeromedical Institute, call 405- 
954-6209 for Physiological Training at 
Oklahoma City; call 405-954-7767 for 
Physiologcal Training at Military Bases, 
cwww.cami.jccbi.gov>) was well re- 
ceived by all attendees and no one suf- 
fered the "bends". One member did, 
however, demonstrate how "sinus block" 
can occur and this was beautifully man- 
aged by the team of U.S. Air Force 
professionals in the chamber. A good 
lesson to remember. Again, let me en- 
courage all PA-46 pilots who have not 
attended a chamber ride to take advan- 

tage of the opportunities provided by 
CAMI in Oklahoma City. They offer 
this course once or twice a month in 
Oklahoma City as well as other facilities 
all around the USA (usually military 
facilities), such as San Antonio. 

The optional trip up to Fredricksburg 
was well attended and enjoyed by many. 
Thanks to the leadership of our new 
executive director, Russ Caauwe, the 
academic sessions were outstanding. 
Russ took on the job of academic chair- 
man before anybody knew he was going 
to become the executive director. He has 
carried out both jobs beautifully. All 
enjoyed the outstanding presentation, 
After the Malibu, by Jim Griswold. 
Hopefully, we will have a follow-up 
article from Mr. Griswold in the future 
for the magazine. With a great deal of 
humor, Victor Belenko gave each of us 
pause to consider how lucky we are to 
live in our free society. Molly Pierce of 
the New Piper, standing in for Chuck 
Suma, delivered the Annual Manufac- 
turer's address in Chuck's behalf. She 
put on a great presentation-and brought 
everybody up-to-date on the progress at 
Piper. A hurricane threatening the entire 
state of Florida precluded Mr. Suma's 
attendance this year. 

The new all glass panel in the Merid- 
ian is something to behold. The Meggitt 
Primary Flight Display, Navigational 
Display, and the Data Acquisition Unit 
are breaking new ground for general 
aviation. The Garmin GNS530 and 
GNS430 certainly represent break- 
throughs in navigation equipment. Piper 
has selected the STEC 550 autopilot for 
the Meridian and is now looking for a 
Mirage in which to certify an autopilot. 
This should give King some needed 

Continued on Page 44 
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Dear David: 

I wanted to drop a note of thanks to 
you, the other officers, board mem- 
bers and our executive director for the 
many tireless efforts that went into 
making the annual meeting in San 
Antonio a success. This was my 
second convention after purchasing 
my 1986 Continental550 Malibu in 
November of last year. I was very 
proud and surprised to receive the 
"Queen of the Fleet" award for Con- 
tinental powered Malibus this year. 

The San Antonio program, like 
last year's Nashville program, was 
very intense and rewarding. Many of 
us took advantage of the pre-conven- 
tion altitude chamber ride which I 
would highly recommend to all 
Malibu pilots. I also took advantage 
of recurrency training for a day at the 
convention. I found each and every 
day from Wednesday through Satur- 
day evening's banquet to be very 
productive and enjoyable and a real 
asset to my training in the Malibu. I 
spent many valuable hours in semi- 
nars, communicating with other 
Malibu pilots, communicating with 
experts and technicians on thehlalibu 
aircraft, and vendors having prod- 
ucts and services available for the 
Malibu aircraft. I was even able to 
talk with two current ownerlopera- 
tors of the TBM 700 and take a test 
ride with Socata. I missed the techni- 
cal meetings of the prior year con- 
ducted by Kevin Mead and David 
Conover on service and maintenance 
of the Malibu. 

THIS SECTION IS DEVOTED TO LETTERS, COMMENTS, ADVICE AND GENERAL 

INFORMATION WHICH THE MEMBERS OF THE MmMOPA WOULD LIKE TO SHARE. 

PLEASE SEND ALL CORRESPONDENCE TO: RUSS CAAUWE, MALIBU~MIRAGE 
OWNERS AND PILOTS ASSOCIATION, P. 0. Box 1824, FREMONT, NEBRASKA 
68025 l FAX: (402) 753-0765 

As a suggestion, while I found the 
radar course with Archie Trammel1 to be 
excellent, I thought I would rather have 
attended this course on my own. I feel 
training and seminars at the Malibu con- 
vention, because of the limited amount 
of time, should be focused on the pri- 
mary aircraft engine and systems. Some 
alternative seminars related to optional 
avionics or Malibu accessories are ap- 
propriate so long as they would not limit 
what we really need as an ongoing up- 
date on maintenance, training, and acci- 
dent history focused directly on the 
Malibu. I also believe the pilot-to-pilot 
question and answer period including 
the accident history and discussion 
should be expanded next year to a mini- 
mum of a two hour time slot. 

I have found the Malibu Association 
to be a very valuable resource along with 
a complete copy of the prior issues as a 
resource which I have already read 
through twice. The Association and 
annual convention are extremely useful 
in improving safety, dependability, and 
controlling costs in the operation of the 
Piper Malibu Aircraft. 

Jon D. McMurtrie 

Dear Sy: 

On a recent flight, I experienced ver- 
tigo for about ten seconds. I was on an 
IFR climb near Atlanta Class B air space 
with breaks in the tops at 16,000. The 
Controller asked for and received my 
best rate of climb through 14,000. Prior 
to leveling at 16,000, I turned off the 

autopilot which left the elevator in 
the trimmed up position. During the 
transition from the climb to leveling 
at 16,000, with a few split second 
breaks in the cloud tops, I misinter- 
preted the increasing yoke pressure 
produced by the up elevator trim and 
increasing air speed. It convinced 
me that I was descending. I was, in 
fact, basically level. 

The sensation persisted even 
though the Altimeter and Vertical 
Speed Indicator (VSI) confirmed 
level flight. Determined not to de- 
scend any lower, I eased off on the 
yoke. I immediately received a call 
from Atlanta Center asking why I 
was at 16,300. This call prompted 
me to do the right thing - fly the 
instruments. I felt very foolish when 
I realized that I had neglected to 
simply take out the trim that the 
Autotrim system had put in during 
the climb. In my defense, I was busy 
navigating and communicating at the 
time of level off. 

This incident did, however, teach 
me a very important lesson. It also 
prompted me to question the various 
ways the Autotrim systemmight con- 
tribute to more serious incidents or 
even loss of control. I had previ- 
ously obtained a copy of the Safety 
Review on the PA-46 upon joining 
M-MOPA. The above personal inci- 
dent gave me reason to locate that 
report and carefully review it again. 
I was shocked to see how similar my 
personal experience was as compared 

Continued on Page 8 
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Sy Weiner, Editor 

T wo years prior to the debacle of 
1991, many of us who had been 
flying the Malibus felt it was 

necessary to form an organization for 
the purposes of education and net- 
working for owners and operators. 
About six months prior to the rash of 
1991 accidents, I had surveyed and 
met with executive directors of sev- 
eral similar organizations as well as 
with Paul Neuda, a director of the 
Aerostar Owners Association, for 
guidance and assistance. 

Heather Blanchard was contacted 
at an Aerostar convention and became 
the first executive director. The wheels 
of the new organization were set in 
motion several months prior to the 
"grounding of the fleet". 

A legal fund (the coalition) was set 
into motion to do battle with the FAA 
and the NTSB. Over $60,000 was 
raised almost overnight and the dili- 
gence of the coalition members (espe- 
cially Johnny Foster), prevented a se- 
rious loss in the value of our airplanes 
(it could have been much worse). 
Piper, as you may know, recertified 

the machine at that time. 

In the spring of that year (1991) I 
asked for possible board members to 
meet in Atlanta for the purpose of 
forming a legal organization. Fortu- 
nately, folks like Mark Swatek, Johnny 
Foster, Bill White and many others 
came to help the fledgling organiza- 
tion. Many stayed on the Board for 
years to help steer the ship. 

At that time we were consumed 
with fighting the "grounding" but we 
also had to develop a structure for the 
organization, and we had no resources 
to speak of. We established a 
Founders' Fund to help underwrite the 
initial costs, and I added my personal 
funds to pay for the Executive Direc- 
tor, the early operational costs, and to 
underwrite the first annual meeting. 

That meeting was scheduled for 
November in Sarasota. Since I knew 
Sarasota and the surrounding area, 
hotel arrangements were made after a 
two hour site visit, and I had person- 
ally committed to 50 rooms at the 
Hyatt. The scientific session was put 
into place in two weeks, and we had a 
blank sheet right 'ti1 the end of Sep- 
tember. Heather Blanchard, the Ex- 
ecutive Director, was biting her nails. 

As for me, it was either misplaced 
optimism or wishful thinking that I felt 
the meeting would be successful. We 
had to pay for Richard Collins, our first 
keynote speaker, and this was adding to 
the angst. But, fortunately, thanks to 
people such as Johnny Foster as well as 
the trainers and others, we had put to- 

gether a two day program including a 
"Queen of the Fleet Contest". 

I counted on 20 to 25 planes at the 
most and maybe 50 people showing 
up. However, to my delight, 60 planes 
and 150 attendees showed up and, 
thankfully, all the rooms were filled 
(whew). We had planned a non-flier 
program which went off successfully 
thanks to my wife and others. Fortu- 
nately, the first meeting was not com- 
bative, and I think the FAA and the 
NTSB and especially Piper (who might 
have felt particularly threatened by an 
owners association at that time) came 
away with a spirit of cooperation. The 
rest is history. 

We now have over 500 members, a 
new executive director, many interim 
presidents, and a growth in our inter- 
national contingent. We have also 
added a professional meeting planner 
because of the size and complexity of 
the annual meeting and have expanded 
our airport activities. However, many 
challenges still exist and issues which 
have not been addressed by the Board 
need to be taken care of. 

M-MOPA is in the early phases of a 
mature organization and to prevent it 
from declining, a cache of "new blood" 
with fresh ideas and viewpoints to re- 
place those who initiated the growth is 
needed now. The mission of M-MOPA 
"education, safety, networking" must 
constantly be revisited and evaluated by 
any subsequent Boards. As we enter the 
millennium I would also submit we add 
to the mission statement "innovation". 

MaIikrMirage Magazine . WnW 1 9 W  . Page 7 



Check-In - Continued from Page 6 

to the accidents in the Safety Review 
reports. Up elevator trim could be a 
contributing factor in four of the five 
breakups. Only the Bristol, IN (89-1308) 
inflight breakup could be ruled out. 

Some of the following data repre- 
sents excerpts from the 1989-1991 in- 
flight breakups taken from the AOPA 
Safety Review. 

The Bakersville, CA (90-2173) air- 
craft had a high (1,500 feet per minute) 
rate of climb. "At about 9,000 feet, 
aircraft started to level and accelerate. It 
then climbed momentarily, deviated lat- 
erally from course, and entered steep 
descent." Exactly what I had experi- 
enced except for the steep descent. 

Lakeville, MI (90-21 74). " . . .he was 
vectored for 'a good rate of climb' 
through 14,000 feet with clearance to 
proceed on course after leaving 14,000 

feet for 15,000 feet. Radar data indi- 
cated a steady climb until the aircraft 
was above 13,000 feet. As it climbed 
from 13,900 feet (maximum recorded 
altitude), its speed slowed from about 
115 knots to below 80 knots . . . Radar 
data showed that after reaching 13,900 
feet, aircraft deviated from course and 
entered a steep descent. Radar contact 
was lost and in-flight breakup occurred." 

Naylor, M 0  (90-2280). "While cruis- 
ing at FL200, hereported 'moderatechop' 
. . . he requested and received clearance to 
FL220. About 3 minutes later, he inquired 
about cloud tops and said he was 'in a layer 
right now at about Flight Level 200 to 
2 10.' Soon thereafter, the aircraft began 
altitude deviations and when above the 
assigned altitude of FL220 (22,000 feet), 
it then descended to about 20,500 feet, 
where it pitched up to an altitude of about 
23,000 feet. The aircraft then went into a 
steep descent. Subsequently, an in-flight 
breakup of the aircraft occurred." Also, 
there was an interesting radio call from 

N22EK to Memphis Center, "Two Echo 
Kilo - I'm having alittlebit of trouble. I'm 

trying to level out at. . . ah. . . flight level 
Two Zero Zero." 

Bronson, FL (91-0472). Although 
in a climb, this inflight breakup does 
not as clearly fall into one that would 
be expected to have excessive up el- 
evator trim unless ice had severely 
reduced the aircraft's performance 
capability. Another area of concern is 
the possibility of ice between the el- 
evator horns and the horizontal stabi- 
lizer. If ice prevents the movement of 
the elevator, the Autotrim will con- 
tinue to increase elevator trim. Should 
this suddenly break free, your stress 
factor is probably going off the scale. 

There are also numerous references 
for potential problems associated with the 
Autotrim system in the PA-46 Safety Re- 
view. Additionally, the FAA Special 
Certification Review Team recommended 

Continued on Page 10 
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Another Winner 
From Piper. 

Once you've seen the Piper Malibu Meridian, 
there's no turning back. 

n ... This is a new breed of aircraft. A luxury turbo- 
prop unrivaled in value. The culmination of all 
of Piper's extensive experience and ingenuity. 

The Meridian is designed with exceptional ramp 
appeal. A richly appointed, pressurized cabin. 
A glass cockpit with the absolute latest advances 
in digital avionics and LCD instrumentation. 
Rwwxedbytheworid-renownedPratt&Whitney 
Canada PT6A-42A turbopFop engine, capable 
of cruise s p d s  topping 300 mph. 

'The Meridian 19 

Piper has turned an aviation dream into Feality - 
corn- value with performance at about half 
the price you'd expect for an aircraft of its class. 

With availability of the A k i d b  just on the 
horizon, the new mihnbn leaks brighter 
than ever. Prepare to enter the ibme. 



Check-In - Continued from Page 8 

that a "trim in motion" alerting system be installed, or that the 
authority of the Autotrim system be reduced or that both 
changes be made on the PA-46. 

There are obviously numerous other areas of concern that 
could result in a loss of control type accident. However, I am 
convinced that an elevator trim position annunciator could 
save some lives. As a result, I am developing a position 
annunciator which I plan to get STC'd for the PA-46. The 
idea is to alert the pilot to large amounts of elevator trim, as 
well as relative position, by locating the annunciator in his 
line of sight. The cost forthis item will be kept to a minimum 
as my motive for this item is to provide the pilot with an 
additional measure of safety. 

Your comments are appreciated. 

Sam Maness 

Dear Sy: 

I first met this gentleman in 1986 at Piper training where he 
and his friend, Jim Hogue, bought the fmt of their two Malibus. 
I thought at that time this man was a very healthy, alert and witty 
person. Eleven years later, on August 20, 1998, I had a 
rewarding day, as it was once again time for him to take his 
refresher course. Normally, we try to complete his training prior 
to his June birth date. However, this year, my busy schedule 
would not permit me to be in Chattanooga before August. Now 
at a young age of eighty-one, he still masters the skills he needs 
to fly the Malibu in IMC flight. I, myself, have yet considered 
ever amving at the age, let alone still fly. 

He started flying in 1947, has accumulated six thousand 
flight hours and has owned thirteen aircraft. Next to his 
Malibu hangar is his Cessna 150, which he flies weekly. He 
acquired this Cessna seventeen years ago and most likely 
because the N# just happened to be his street address. 

This gentleman has flown as far north as Alaska, south to 
Venezuela and has landed on every island in the Caribbean. 
He counts as many as forty trips to South Dakota during 
hunting season and also as many to Canada for fishing. He 
has been very active in the MalibuIMirage Association, 
missing only one annual meeting. I am indeed certain he will 
be at many more of the annual meetings. 

Have you figured out who this gentleman is? I am 
certainly sure you all know of whom I have been speaking, 

and that is our dear friend Ernest Igou. Three years ago, 
Ernest sold half interest in his Malibu to Dr. Jeff Clark, 
knowing that someday he will have to fold his wings for the 

final time, but for now, his love for the freedom of flight still 
keeps them spread and moving. 

Ernest, keep the clean side up. Aviation needs you. 

Lester Kyle 

Dear Editor: 

Last June we installed the 4 blade Muhlbauer composite 
prop on our 1997 Malibu Mirage. Henry Van Kesteren 
recently received his STC for this prop. Our Malibu is based 
at Maastricht-Aachen Airport in the Netherlands, so we flew 
the aircraft to the Muhlbauer plant (located in Southern 
Germany) where the installation was performed. 

From the first flight with this prop, the effect has been 
fantastic. The beautiful sound on taxiing and take-off is 
really turbine-like. 

Our main intention was to have an aircraft with a lower 
noise level because throughout Europe landing fees are 
related to the noise of the aircraft, and it can make a difference 
up to 100 US Dollars whether you have or don't have a noise 
certificate. Furthermore, we wanted to get rid of vibration. 
The Muhlbauer prop is running very smoothly. This must be 
a benefit to the engine and instruments, and as the noise level 
in the cabin drops quite a bit, it must be of comfort to the 
passengers. 

Continued on Page 16 
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D uring the 1998 M*MOPA con- 
vention in San Antonio, we 
were again afforded the oppor- 

tunity to coordinate the service clinic 
inspections at the airport. This year, 
the clinic inspection was extensively 
modified. During the past conven- 
tions the service clinic was able to 
average just over 30 aircraft inspec- 
tions annually and carried a charge of 
$200.00 per inspection. 

In an effort to inspect a higher num- 
ber of aircraft, and to provide an addi- 
tional member benefit, the service clinic 
structure was changed to reflect a gen- 
eral inspection of five specific problem 
areas. The revised inspection had two 
main goals: 1. provide the service at no 
charge to the membership; 2. and an 
attempt would be made to inspect every 
Malibu and Mirage on the ramp! 

Before I get to the specific results of 
the clinic, I want to take a moment to 
thank everyone who assisted us this 
year. Every year there are new chal- 
lenges and this year was no exception. 
The assistance of Larry Johnson, David 
Welch and the rest of the Texas Piper 
crew to coordinate with two FBO's is 

Dave Conover 

greatly appreciated. Mr. Chuck 
Massanopoli from SkyTech, Inc. and 
Mr. Rick Moline from Modern Aero 
worked through the multitude of PA- 
46s and performed the inspections. 
Thanks guys! 

The M-MOPA 1998 Fleet Inspec- 
tion was comprised of five different 
categories and was designed to find the 
most common deficiencies. The in- 
spections were designed to be performed 
in 10-1 5 minutes and require no aircraft 
disassembly or tools. 

I'm pleased to report that during 
the convention, 86 aircraft inspections 
were performed. This was the first 
year that the number of Mirage in- 
spections surpassed the Malibu inspec- 
tions, 44 to 42. The geographic break- 
down of the inspected aircraft were: 
15 from the Western U.S., 37 from the 
Central and Midwestern States, 31 
from the eastern U.S., and three air- 
craft made the trip from Canada. 

Propeller Section 

The propeller inspection reviewed 
the condition of the blades and de-ice 
boots. Additionally, we were looking 
into the cowling at the alternator belts 
and component mounting. 

There were 25 discrepancies noted 
in the propeller area. The highest num- 
ber of squawks (14) were related to 
loose, twisted, and worn belts. Thenext 
most frequent problem (10) was dete- 
riorated and worn prop de-ice boots. 
We had two that were worn to a point 
where the elecmcal elements were show- 
ing! We also noted several aircraft with 
nose bowls in need of repair. 

Spinner Section 

The spinner section was selected due 
to the large number of problems we 
have seen in this area. The inspection 
inspected the spinner for looseness and 
signs of cracking. 

This year we noted 30 discrepancies, 
with the overwhelming majority related 
to looseness caused by improper shim- 
ming. This condition, when left alone, 
will lead to spinner cracks, mounting 
hole elongation, and possible spinner 
bulkhead damage. We also noted three 
spinners that had welded crack repairs. 
According to the manufacturer, weld- 
ing is not an approved repair; replace- 
ment is required. 

Nose Gear Trunion 

The nose gear area focused on the 
trunion assembly. While inspecting the 
area, we also included the nose tire, 
torque links, and actuator mounting. 

We discovered 42 discrepancies in 
this area. We identified 10 trunions 
that had evidence of oversteering, sev- 
eral of which were cracked. The two 
most common problems were bent nose 
wheel stems (12) caused by improper 
tow bars, and the evidence of play in 
the actuator attach bolts (10) which 
require periodic retorque. 

There were six aircraft with signs of 
substantial oil leaks. All of the oil 
leakage appeared to be coming from the 
engine compartment. We found no signs 
of oil in the exhaust pipes that could 
indicate a turbocharger problem. 

Continued on Page 14 
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MALIBU/ MIRAGE SPECIALISTS. A staff of thirteen maintenance veterans and a BendiVKing avionics expert 
provide superior technical support. As Northern California's only Factory Authorized Piper Service Center, in 
cooperation with AVEX, Inc., Flightcraft's Hayward facility combines MalibuJMirage experience with factory support 
and an extensive parts inventory. 

QUEKTURNENOINE P R O O M .  Flightcraft's unique QUICK TURN engine replacement program provides an 
overhauled engine directly from our inventory. No waiting for time consuming overhauls. Call for details about 
installing a balanced and blueprinted Lywming engine in your Mirage! 

AFTERMARKET PRODUCTS. Flightcraft offers modification products including the VK TSIO-550 engine 
installation, Speed Brakes, Sound Proofing, Digital Tachometers; & Monitors and RAM Cooling Kits. 

LOCATION. Flightcraft's facility is located at the Hayward Airport, just minutes from San Francisco, Oakland and 
San Jose. As a full-service FBO, Flightcraft offers complete aircraft maintenance, avionics, parts, charter and ground 
service support. 

CALL JAMESALLEN 

800.752.7924 or 51 0.264-5567 

AA 
Piper 

19990 Skywest Drive - Hayward, California 94541 
a PAPE' GROUP company 



Lester Kyle 

Lester has accumulated more than 
12,000 hours of instruction of which 80 
percent or more is in the Malibu and 
Aerostar. He spent three years Marine 
Air Wing, crew chief on helicopters 
transporting troops to the front line. 
Lester holds a Bachelor degree in 
Math and Physics from ICS. A 
graduate of the Spartan School of 
Aeronautics with an A&P License, he 
later went on to give instruction in the 
Maintenance program at Spartan. A 
graduate of Riverside Airlines with an 
ATP, CFII, ME1 as well as  a Seaplane 
rating, Lester instructed at the Piper 
Training Center from 1984 at which 
time Lester's Aircraft Training was 
formed. 

BACK TO BASICS 

1. Why must the angle of attack be 

increased to maintain a constant alti- 

tude during a coordinated turn? 

2. What percent of the vertical 

speed should be used to determine the 

number of feet to level off from a 

climb? 

3. To level off from a descent to a 

specific altitude you should lead the 

level off by? 

4. What procedure should be 

used to prevent or overcome spatial 

disorientation? 

5. Your only attitude indicator has 

spilled in IMC, you get into an un- 

usual attitude, how would you know 

when the pitch level is reached? 

6. When must you add an alternate 

airport to your instrument flight plan? 

7. Your aircraft static system and 

altimeter was checked and approved 

on September 27, 1998. When must it 

be done again to remain IFR current? 

8. To be legal on an IFR flight, 

the VOR equipment must be checked 

at least? 

9. You are on an approach to an 

airport with an operating VASI; when 

is it legal to descend below the 

glideslope operating in VFR? 

10. When can the pilot in com- 

mand remove hislher safety belt? 

11. Who is the responsible party to 

determine an aircraft is airworthy be- 

fore a specific flight? 

ANSWERS 

yuaq aql jo I p s  

-aJ e se paseamap seq 1jg jo luau 
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Service Clinic Wrap-Up - Continued from Page 11 

The final squawks were a combina- 
tion of torque links in need of bushings 
and nose tires that had exceeded their 
normal service life. Almost all of the 
Malibus had the Mirage style upgrade 
trunion installed. 

Pneumatic Boots 

The de-ice boots were inspected for 
deterioration, tears, cuts, etc. 

During the course of the 86 clinic 
inspections, we noted 20 discrepan- 
cies in the de-ice area. Eleven RH 
wing boots displayed signs of deterio- 
ration. Most of the 1 1  boots were 
beyond economical repair and in need 
of replacement. We noted 2 horizon- 
tal boots that had several cuts and one 
stabilizer boot that needed some at- 
tention. While inspecting the de-ice 

boots, we identified three fuel panels 
leaking and three lift transducers that 
were in need of maintenance. 

Airframe Corrosion 

The exterior of the fuselage was in- 
spected for evidence of corrosion. The 
primary focus area was the lower por- 
tion of the fuselage. 

The degree of corrosion varied 
from aircraft to aircraft. Specifi- 
cally, we noted 19 aircraft with mi- 
nor corrosion and seven that were 
rated as moderate to advanced. The 
minor corrosion was isolated to areas 
around rivet heads and slight paint 
blistering. The advanced corrosion 
was widespread along the majority of 
the belly with large areas of blister- 
ing paint. If left unrepaired, the cor- 
rosion will progress to a point in 
which normal treatment methods may 

not be satisfactory and skin replace- 
ment could be required. 

The changes in the inspection for- 
mat gave us the opportunity to check a 
larger number of aircraft to identify any 
trends. I think the most obvious fact is 
that most of the items squawked this 
year were items that have been previ- 
ously discussed. As always, it is im- 
perative that maintenance facilities and 
owners work together to keep up with 
the current maintenance issues and not 
to lose sight of the items previously 
resolved. As the fleet ages, I'm sure 
there will be new issues on the horizon. 

In the next issue I'll be getting back 
to the Wear 'n Tear issues on the PA-46. 
Please keep your problems coming. I 
can be reached at 4 10-574-4 144 or email 
to dconover@skytechinc.com and, as 
always, I appreciate your comments. 

It's all in the mixing of 

High Technology 
& Craftrmanship. 

I To enjoy the way a "newv aircraft -I 
looks &d feels, get ready to pay hundreds 
of thousands of dollars. But, smart aircraft owner 

T- 

know there's a way to beat that cost these days. b Have your interior/exterior reJinished by the most 
recognized craftsmen in the country. 

For years, turbines, twins, and singles have mme to Oxford Aviation in every condition imaginable. Maybe thy choose 
us because of our high technolog and our meticulous attention to details. With over 1000 aircraft now carrying the Oxford 
Aviation placard, we've earned the distinction of creating a 'tfleet ofsotisfaction." 

Maybe they choose us because of our state-of-the-art drying and mixing rooms, our downdraft spray booths, control 
balancing, or our superb interior craftsmen and design staff who handle everything from a Cherokee to a Metroliner. 
With our greatly expanded facility and new technology, more slots are now available in the coming months. 

On the ramp, if they ask, "Is that new? ". . . tell them, "lt 's better than new. .it's been 
rgnjshed by O$rd Aviation." 

TOTAL 
Q U A L I T Y  
MAINE ReJinishing the Craj ... ReJining the Dream. 

75 Number Six Road, PO Box 990, Oxford, Maine 04270 (207).539.4779 FAX (207).539.8441 E-Mail: OXFRD @ AOL.COM FhQJAA Certification #OACR 582 S 
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VislonAire 

From 40,000 feet, you can almost see 
j . the envy in your competitor's eyes. 

Now you can leave props behind with a whole new class of business 
jet, the ViionAxe Vantage. Priced at about $2 million, the Vantage 
puts jet performance within your reach for half the price of other 
entry level business jets, and 40% less operating cost. 

Developed by a team of aviation experts, the Vantage offers 
unprecedented capabilities: 

A cruising speed of 400+ mph, powered by the Pratt & 
Whimey Canada JTISD-5 fanjet, the most reliable engne 
in its class. 

Short take-off and landing requirements, to take you most 
anywhere you want to be. 

A comfortable, elegantly appointed cabin, complete with 
club seating and private aft lavatory. 

short, the power, efficiency and style that reflect your success. 

Exceed the limits. 
To learn more about the Visiodre Vantage, call 800-288-1655. 
Or visit www.visionaire.com on the web. But do it soon. 
Before your competition does. 

Where tomorrow's business is headed. 





We would like to recognize the fol- 
lowing new members to our organiza- 
tion. Welcome! And many thanks to all 
who referred these folks to us. 

S. "Mick" Jensen 
426TC 

Blair, NE 

Mick (my former boss!) is VP & 
General Manager of Great Plains Com- 
munications Inc. He is an instrument 
rated private pilot. 426TC is Mirage 
Serial Number 1 ! 

Jerry Martin 
Troy Asmus 
Dallas, Texas 

Jerry and Troy are Aviation Insur- 
ance Underwriters. Their company is 
the Great American Insurance Company 
- Aviation Division. 

Randall Quast 
NlRQ 

Independence, MN 

Randall is PresidentIOwner of atruck- 
ing company. He has a brand new '98 
Mirage. 

E. James Mueller 
N44463 

Norcross. GA 

Mr. Mueller is in the Transport 
CAT Aircraft trading business and has 
a 1988 Mirage. 

Curtis D. Thorpe 
N13PC 

Beaumont, Texas 

Curtis is an Orthopedic Surgeon. He 
and partner Scott Parker own N 13PC, an 
'84 Malibu. 

Ed Huitsing 
Glenn Hubbard 

N775RD 
Grandville, MI 

New members from Grandville, MI! 
Ed is a 2,000 hour Corporate Pilot. Their 
1995 Mirage has Spoilers, EFIS, and 
Argus 5000. 

James M. McJoynt 
N9095U 

Upland, CA 

Jim is a Past President of the Avia- 
tion Insurance Association, and is Presi- 
dent of Falcon Insurance. 

Rick Stanley 
N9282J 

Scottsdale, AZ 

Rick owns a Custom Fencing and 
Decking company in Scottsdale. He has 
a '97 Mirage. 

David Welch 
San Antonio, TX 

David is a Texas Piper salesman. 
Welcome David! 

Jack McDougall 
Quincy, IL 

Jack is an Optometrist. His company 
is International Eyecare, Inc. in Quincy. 

Mark Mroczkowski 
N521MM 
Lutz, FL 

Mark comes recommended by Lester 
Kyle. Thanks Lester! Mark is a Chief 
Financial Officer in the Oil & Gas Indus- 
try. He has a 350 conversion engine on 
his Malibu. 

Jack Wolf 
N44463 

Atlanta, GA- 

Jack was .-recommended by Jim 
Mueller. He has a 1988 Malibu. 

Lee Korman 
N77PK 

Brigantine, NJ 

Columbia Aircraft recommended 
Lee to us. He is owner of a Supermar- 
ket in Brigantine, New Jersey. He 
owns a 1998 Mirage. 

Ralph Miller 
N37VM 

Bloomfield Hills, MI 

Ralph and co-owners Craig Marks, 
Robert Levine, and Charlie Hess have a 

Continued on Page 18 
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MMOPA Headquarters - Continued from Page 17 William owns a 1987 Malibu based 
at BWI. It has spoilers and a 550 
conversion. 

Tracy H. Brannon 
Orlando, FL 

1988 Malibu. Lester Kylerecommended 
them. Tracy is VP for Operations with 

SimCom International Inc. in Orlando, 
FL. Recommended by Dave Coats. 

W. S. Montgomery 
N9285W 

Dallas, TX 
Jeffrey Hardesty 

N60TM 
Scottsdale, AZ Brad Lewis 

N9127Z 
Westwood, MA 

Mr. Montgomery is an executive with 
the Bismuth Cartridge Company in Dal- 
las. He has a 1997 Mirage. 

Jeffrey is VP for Manufacturing for 
Thermo Dynamics in Scottsdale. He has 
a 1989 Mirage. Brad is a Portfolio Manager. He is a 

2,100 hour Private, Instrument rated pilot. Larry McKinney 
N46EH 

Greenville, SC 
Martin Menne 

N719LR 
San Jose, CA 

Alan Cox Sr. 
Grand Rapids, MI 

Larry is President of Eldeco, Inc. He 
owns a 1988 Malibu and is Instrument 
rated with 2,100 hours. 

Alan is in Sales & Marketing, and is 
a 1,090 hour Private pilot looking for an 
'85 or '86 Malibu. 

Martin is President of a Commer- 
cial Real Estate company. He has a 
1986 Mirage. 

Joe Krolak 
St. Paul, MN Lynn R. Newcomer 

N554CM 
Salina, KS 

Erwin Killer .. 
HB-PKD 

Solothurn, Switzerland Joe joined at the convention. He is 
with Greentree Financial. 

Lynn Newcomer is not a6'newcomer" 
as he belonged to M*MOPA before. 
Welcome back, Lynn! 

Erwin is a Jeweler 1 Goldsmith and 
has a 1986 Malibu. He also owns an 
intercooled Aerostar. 

Adam Grosser 
Hillsborough, CA 

Adam currently has a 1984 Bonanza, 
but is looking for a Malibul'irage. 

Bruce Chesnut 
N46SX 

London, KY Board Actions 
1998 San Antonio Meeting of the 

Board of Directors 
Dale Brown 

Incline Village, NV Bruce is a wholesale grocer. He has 
2,300 hours and holds Pvt, Inst, multi, 
and helicopter ratings. Dale is the author of many fine avia- 

tion fiction books. I have read them all 
. . . glad to have you back, Dale ! 

The 1999 Convention will be held 
in Kansas City, Missouri at the Down- 
town Kansas City Marriott, Wednesday, 
September 22nd, 1999 - Sunday, Sep- 
tember 26th, 1999. The airport will be 
the Kansas City Downtown Airport. 

Rob Meddens 
Amsterdam, Netherlands 

Michael Doherty 
Greenville, MI Rob is a broadcaster who currently 

owns a T21 ON and is planning to change 
this plane for a Mirage. Welcome, Rob! Michael is aconsultant. He is a 3,100 

hour Pvt pilot with instrument rating, 
and is "searching". 

Sy Weiner will continue as Editor 
of the magazine until a replacement can 
be found. 

James M. Allen 
La Jolla, CA 

Arthur G. DesMarais 
N637BE 

Gilford, NH 
James is shopping for a Malibu at the 

moment. He is in AttomeyiInvestments 
business. 

New Board members, Richard 
Bynum and Murdoch T. Campbell. 
Johnny Foster, ex-officio member of 
Board. Sy Weiner has resigned his ex 
officio position on the Board. 

Arthur has only been flying for 2 
years but has racked up 650 hours! His 
Malibu has a 4-blade prop, fuel tank 
mod, and new windshield ordered. 

William Trimble 
N135US 

Washington, DC Board agreed to continue sending 

Continued on the Next Page 
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Headquarters - Cont'd from the Previous Page 

magazines to all non-member owners to 
solicit new memberships. 

The Board also agreed to continue 
to upgrade the web site, working with 
our Webmaster Yves Gelinas. 

The site for the year 2000 is still 
being negotiated. 2001 will be in 
Asheville, North Carolina, at the Grove 
Park Inn. We will be using the Asheville 
Regional Airport. The dates for 
Asheville are September 5th through 
Sunday, September 9th. 

The M*MOPA Board of Directors 
and all its members wish to 

personally thank the following. . . 
. . . for their very generous contribu- 

tions to our ever successful Auction dur- 
ing the San Antonio Convention. 

Roger Hannay 
Hannay Reels 

Kim Wheeler 
The New Piper Aircraft 

Chris & Pat Finnoff 
Pilatus Business Aircraft 

Tim Bonnell 
ProfessionalhmceManagement 

Henry Van Kesteren 
V.K. Aircraft 

Warren Wood 
Jet Prop LLC 

Lynn MacLean 
Spoilers Inc. 

John Black 
Teledyne Continental 

Bob Scott 
Attitudes International 

Tim Ashenfelter 
AS1 Modern Aero 

Frank Folles 
AlliedSignal Avionics 

Jerry Nancarrow 
Muncie Aviation 

Michael Mock 
Innovative Design 

Jimmy Reedy 
Hartzell Propellers 

National Car Rental 
San Antonio 

The Hyatt Regency Hotel 
Arnold & Charmain Sperling 
Don Poust 

Textron Lycoming 
Charlie & Kathy Powell 
Phillip Berolzheimer 
Visionaire 
Paul Neuda 

The Jemar Co. 
Walt & Dale Messick 
Jerry Jospa 
John Berend 
Bill Prymak 
David Coats 
Mona Rathmel 

Aero Insurance 
Sandy Rand 
Gee Bee 
Michael Chiodo 
Robert Schreckengaust 
Nielsen-Kellerman 
William Flores 

Continued on Page 22 

W e  are looking for a few good pilots . . . 

If your goal is real Malibu-Mirage proficiency 
and you are willing to work hard to achieve it, 

JAWTION TRAINING MANAGEMENT 
Post Office Box 2611 Vero Beach, Florida 32961 

CALL (561) 778-7815 or FAX (561) 778-9958 Director of Traming 

Insurance approved for factory equivalent initial and recurrent PA 46 training. 



Rise  t o  t h e  C H A L L E N G E .  

AS A PILOT, YOU ACCEPT THE CHALLENGE O F  A C Q U I R I N G  to duplicate in the aircraft - can be practiced 

and maintaining proficiency in your MalibuIMirage. and perfected in the simulator with complete realism 

And as the world's foremost aviation training and safety. FlightSafety's MalibuIMirage simulator 

organization, we can help even includes a weather radar 

you face that challenge with a unit for pilots who desire 
C 

confidence. this training. 

At FlightSafety Lakeland 

Learning Center in Lakeland, 

Florida - which trains pilots 

from around the world - we i v  

e Classroom instruction is 

facilitated by a host of dedicated 

audio-visual training aids, and 

conducted by FlightSafety's 

offer complete initial and recur- FLIGHTSAFETY LAKELAND LEARNING CENTER professional instructors - them- 

rent training programs for the - one of the 38 Flightsafety selves seasoned pilots who 
centers in the US.. Canada, and France - 

MalibuIMirage. Training is trains pilots from around the world. understand the capabilities 

conducted in an advanced and demands of today's sophis- 

simulator featuring a state-of-the-art VITAL visual ticated, high-performance aircraft. And clients are 

display system, providing an exceptionally realistic also encouraged to learn from each other's oper- 

training environment. In the simulator, proficiency ational experiences. 

in normal flight operations can be honed to a If a high level of proficiency is your goal (and 

fine edge with the utmost cost-effectiveness. And it should be), give us a call. FlightSafety is up to 

emergency procedures - even those too dangerous the challenge. 

Flightsafety international 

For more informat ion,  p l e a s e  cal l :  T o l l - f r e e  (800)  7 0 6 - 5 0 3 7  T e l  (941)  6 4 6 - 5 0 3 7  Fax (941) 6 4 4 - 6 2 1 1  @ w w w . f l i ~ h t s a f e t y . t o n  

Or w r l t e  us at:  2 9 4 9  Airs lde Center Dr ive .  Lakeland.  F lor ida 3 3 8 1 1  



Dick was our M-MOPA President for 1994 and 1995. A retired USAF Colonel with 
28 years of Active, Guard, and Reserve time with about 2500 hours in fighters as a 
USAF Flight Surgeon, he is currently an Anesthesiologist in Austin, Texas. Dick has 
been a member of the M-MOPA family since a year after its conception. His hobbies 
are camping, backpacking, scuba diving, sailing, fishing, computers, and driving his 
truck, but his greatest love is flying his Malibu. 

PILOTS AND PROSTATES 

Well, any Malibu driver that missed 
the 1998 San Antonio meeting certainly 
missed a great exchange of Malibu in- 
formation. My hat is off to the Execu- 
tive Board for their efforts to produce 
another outstanding meeting. 

Now, a little addendum about my 
considerations of the still most frequently 
prescribed drug in the country - Viagra 
(sildenafil citrate). I last wrote about 
my concerns regarding the side effects 
noted in test subjects of visual and cere- 
bral defects. Headaches (16%) and vi- 
sual defects (3- 1 1 %) were noted. The 
same thing that is going on "down there", 
is also occurring to your vessels in your 
brain and eyes. Certainly this is not 
good for the Malibu pilot trying to fly to 
altitude or get it on the ground during 
the next morning's difficult flight. In- 
terestingly, I have learned that the FAA 
is now warning: "No flying within 6 
hours of Viagra". Also, there are now 
about 90 deaths reported within 3 hours 
of sex after Viagra (average age 66 
years old). More to follow. 

For this Med+Facts article, I would 
like to discuss a problem that we pilots 
may experience with our prostates! I 
came from a Minnesota family that con- 
sumed 40-50 cups of coffee a day, and 
fell quickly asleep at 2200. My flight 
gear is not complete without my ther- 
mos filled with coffee for the flight, and 

sufficient "piddle packs", to handle the 
overload. I don't have a device to off- 
load in our bird (envy). Too much 
weight! But, I am a male pilot, over 40, 
with a prostate gland. So Rosemary 
Mintz, and all you 99's - you can sit 
back and relax for this. 

Sooner or later, sitting on your pros- 
tate, flying long distances, drinking 
coffee, dehydrating in the cockpit, and 
getting older, will have your prostate 
talking to you. Are you experiencing 
difficulty getting a stream started, hav- 
ing to restart several times, having a 
puny stream, having to push or strain, 
or just having to get up more than once 
to urinate at night? Well, welcome to 
the club, pilot - you are probably ex- 
periencing BPH (benign prostatic hy- 
perplasia). This is a common condi- 
tion that occurs from hormonal 
changes in the male as we get older. 

The prostate is a gland that sur- 
rounds our urethra and provides juices 
for semen, but if it enlarges, it can 
squeeze our urethras like agarden hose. 
The first we pilots usually think of is, 
"Could it be cancer?'. Well, this is 
why I am writing this article. The signs 
and symptoms of BPH are not usually 
the signs seen with prostate cancer! 
Many folks become afraid at this point 
and resist a medical consultation in 
fear of this dreaded disease. Cancer 
comes on much differently and often 
insidiously. There are now safe surgi- 

cal procedures and several medications 
to ameliorate BPH while continuing to 
fly with medical consultation with your 
AME. See your Urologist. 

As to prostate cancer, it is one of the 
leading causes of death for us (over 40) 
males. Unfortunately, it comes on very 
insidiously and it has very few signs and 
symptoms until too late. It behooves us 
to see our friendly Urologist after age 40 
for an annual prostate exam. There are 
now some very specific exams and lab 
tests (such as a PSA, prostate specific 
antigen, a simple blood test) that can be 
easily performed to rule out cancer or 
detect it. And now, there are some life 
saving medical and surgical procedures 
that can save our lives without losing 
potency. But, you need to see your 
Urologist and consult without hesita- 
tion in these matters. It could save your 
life and pilot's license! Email me for 
any special questions. 
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M*MOPA Headquarters - Continued from Page 19 

David Laskin 
Oregon Aero 
Sino Swearingen Aircraft 
Francis Hurd 

Specialties Etc. 
Stuart Woods 
Cleveland Airborne 

Parker Hannifin 
David Tresaloni 

Texas Piper 

Pratt & Whitney Certifies the 
Meridian's Engine 

The Pratt & Whitney Canada 
(P&WC) PT6A-42A turboprop engine 
received Transport Canada type certifi- 
cate on September 30, 1998. 

The P T ~ A - 4 2 ~ ,  which will power 
the New Piper Malibu Meridian is a 
1,029 thermodynamic shp turboprop 
engine, incorporating specific engine 

power ratings for single engine aircraft 
application, a fuel control with a manual 
override, an oil level sight glass and 
other improvements. 

The engine was successfully flown 
on 21 August, 1998 during the maiden 
flight of the Malibu Meridian. 

operating in that location, and in addi- 
tion, will provide training for various 
Piper aircraft at SimCom's Scottsdale, 
ArizonaTraining Centerbeginning Janu- 
ary 1999. Bob Scott, formerly President 
of Attitudes International, will remain 
as Manager of the Training Center in 
Vero Beach. 

SimCom Announces Its Acquisition 
of Attitudes International. 

Attitudes will become a wholly 
owned subsidiary of SimCom and will 
operate as a SimCom Training Center. 

Since June of 1997, Attitudes Inter- 
national has provided the exclusive fac- 
tory authorized training for The New 
Piper Aircraft including training for the 
Seneca, Saratoga, and Malibu. The At- 
titudes International Training Center is 
co-located with the Piper factory in Vero 
Beach, Florida, and operates oneMalibu 
simulator. SimCom plans to continue 

More on the Convention 

The host hotel will be the Kansas 
City Marriott Downtown. Reservations 
for the hotel at the special M*MOPA 
rate will NOT be accepted until June 1, 
1999! A reservation card and instruc- 
tions will be in the convention packet 
this summer. 

The Muehlebach Tower of the hotel 
will be the site for our exhibits, seminars 
and guest rooms. The host airport is the 
Kansas City Downtown airport (MKC). 
The airport has an operating control 
tower and multiple ILS approaches. 

If your insurance is about to renew, let us give you a quote from one of 
several top companies we represent. You don't have to pay the highest 
price to get the highest quality coverage. Call one of our agents today. 

Toll-Free . 1-800-537-0960 
(In Sacramento, California) 916-853-8080 

Shaw Aviation Insurance 
License # OBI4220 . 

Buy Your Malibu Insurance From Someone Who Knows The Market 
I 
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r - As New Piper's au- 
SAT qs thorized sales out- 

let for seven YMdb - 
Athntlc States from 

Pennsylvania to South Ccrollna, SkyTach has led the natlon In the 
sale of new and p o w n o d  Malibus and Mlrages for the part elght 
years In a row. We track the pre-owned Yallbu market serlsl number- 
by-serial number worldwide, and are the only company In the U.S. to 
receive drily updates on Uallbu tnnrrctlons from the FAA. Our 
knowledge of avaHaM unlts and selllng prlcos allows us to position 
our Inventory 8s the best VALUES In the wrket. Apdltlonally, all of 
our Ylllbur are thoroughly Inspected by our Zknlo Department to 
Insure that your new Ullbu's mochanioal condition is completely 
up-tedate, and that all ylplioabk Service Lettars and Sonrlce BuRe- 

package ton 

T h s S I X ~  
p0ssiw.m 
have w o n k  c 
In fact, I m p  
all three m 
FIRST p k ~  h 
the PEOPLES 

tins have been addressed. 

For the ormr 
offemawldw 

, : for acomplrl 
I !?, .j& ;. : 

TIRED OF TRYING TO FIND A RUNWAY TH BsyGH 
SkyTech Is pleased to announce the avallabillty of the FAA approved HEATED WINb&eLD rp 
exlstlng "hot plate" assembly and provldes excellent vlslbllity and airline technology with a 'g 
out your windshield, give us a call to discuss scheduling and installation centers In your anrl 

FIO, Spec to order. Availableoptions include 
two tubeEFIS-40, Air Conditioning. Vertical 
ProfileRadar, WX- 1 OOOE Stormscope, Radar 
Graphics Interface and much more. Full 
Two-Year Warranty. 

Increased Gross Weight, KLN-90B, RDR- 
2000 Radar, Radar Altimeter, WX- 1000E 
Stormscope, Skywatch Traffic Avoidance 
System, Two-Tube EFIS with Mechqnical 
Co-pilot Instruments, AC, Executive Interior 
with Fully Enclosed Flushing Potty. 

1200 Hours Tr. 100 Since Factory Overhaul. 
King Fkpipped KMA-24 Audio Panel, KR- 
87 ADF, KT-76 Transponder, KFC-150 AP/ 
FD, KAS-297B Presele~t, KLN-90GPS. WX- 
1000 Series II Stormscope, Bendix RDS-82 
Radar,Executive Group, Copilot Instruments, 
Deice Group, AC, and much more. 



SkyTech k proud to offer tlm 
exciting SIX upgmde for the 
WIbuSlOP. MYJiQuWXka 
custom lntrrior upgr8de that 

In hctoy tmlnlng. We currently h8w nlm malntanmw tschnki~s that have m t l y  
colnpktrd #Is Plpf Uelnto~mnco Tochniotrn Progmm. 

Our 18,000 sq. R. n#intenanw 
frdlity and customer shuttle 
service serves Yallbu and 
Yimge opmlcwr from Canada 
to FlerMII. For cwtoanrs who 
r d n  overnight, we provide 
private office space and a 
c o u r t @ s y m r ~ o f ~ .  

Scheduled Service 
LOOhr 1 annual inspections 
Pressurization service 

dl AZZRMANENT OBSTRUCTION? Dynamic prop balance 
De-ice system troubleshooting/installation 

1 I Engine lcplacemcnVuovbleshooting I I 
F~~r i ra r l l , ~n~ny+cmk 
shippad smmdayl Our pub 
dr#rbrmtrrniclr- 

a~l#rorbnmtbtovrrhrukd 
lbBbu-lor.xdungc 
Our parts deputnwnt cm be 
n r d m l a t ~ o r f a x a d  
ir141067C7644. 

Avionics 
Auto-pilot repair and troubleshooting 
Navlcom repairs 
Radar installation and repairs 
Flitefone repairlinstallation 
GPS installation 
IFR certifications 
Complete system upgrades 
Custom ~ndinlvideo 9vsternq 

1 I Total Customer Support 

31 Since the inception of the Malibu, SkyTech has 
been totally engrossed in the Malibu aircraft. Our 
total s u p ~ k c o k e p t  has grown from a strictly sales 
and servlce int of view into a complete su port 
network. $ have developed the Malibu parts 
Exchange Network capable of servicing Malibu 
customers and service facilities anywhere in the 
world. Our parts department continues to grow and 
rovide services for a wide range of maintenance ! .  acihties. Our service department continues to lead 

the nation in number of Malibus serviced and 
maintained. At this point, we have 
almost eve major re air conceivable pod om every 
part of the%.S. As & Malibu enters its acmnd 
decade of operation, SkyTech is devoting a great 
deal of effort to the maintenance and enhancement 
of the existing fleet. 

. 

W I n  State Airport 
Baltimore, MD 

Upgrades 1 Major Repairs 
* 10-550 Conversions Custom interiors 

Spoiler installation wing repair and 
Aircraft recovery rebuilding 
Window replacement . Complete fuselage 
Heated windshields rebuilding 

I 

I - 41 O/S7r64l# 
! FAX 41W687-2927 I I In short, no matter what type of problem or question 

you have, SKYTECH, INC. is poised to solve it! 
- 



Columbia Aircraft Sales, Inc. 
The Authorized Distributor for New England 

New York, New Jersey & Delaware 

Proudly Presents 
The Sino Swearingen SJ30-2 Business Jet 

The SJ30-2 is a six to seven place 
business jet with a 2,500 nautical mile 
NBAA IFR range. It will fly at speeds in 
excess of Mach .8, operate at altitudes 
up to FL490, and be certified for single 
pilot operation. 

The SJ30-2 represents a breakthrough 
design that will provide a combination G-) 

of greater range, g m t e r  speed and 
higher attitude capabilrty more 
economically than any previous twin 
enghe business jet 

SmS\N\slaringer, 

Farther, Faster, Higher 
For Less! 

Columbia Aircraft Sales, Inc. 
Groton-New London Airport 

Groton, CT 06340 
Ph: (860)449-8999 .f. Fax: (860)449-9924 

E-mail: columbiasales@pcnet.com 
http://www.columbia-air.com 



This article reviews the annunciators for 1989-95 Malibu Mirages PA46-350R Please 
refer to the Pilots Operating Handbook for your specific aircraft as the annunciators 

and what they indicate varies somewhat by aircrclft serial number 

Mary Bryant 

Mary has been a pilot for twenty-three 
years and has instructed in the Malibu 
since 1988 when she worked in the 
Piper Training Center. Subsequently, 
she was Eastern Region Sales 
Manager and Malibu Mirage 
demonstration pilot for Piper Aircraft. 

Mary currently provides Malibu-Mirage 
initial and refresher training through 
Eclipse International, Inc. in St. 
Petersburg, Florida. Holding ATP, 
CFII, and ME1 certificates, she also ha 
a BA from Northwestern University ant 
an MBA from the University of Illinois. 

Mary can be reached at (888) 7 GO 
SAFE or 727.822.1 61 1. 

T he annunciator for 1989- 1995 
model year Mirages are very 
similar. The main difference is 

the VACUUM LOW annunciator which 
was incorporated in early Mirages dur- 
ing this time period but eliminated later 
after Piper issued Service Bulletin Num- 
ber 947. In 1996, the Transicoil engine 
monitoring and management system was 
adopted including changes to the annun- 
ciator systems. The Transicoil system 
was reviewed in my article published in 
a previous issue of M*MOPA magazine. 

The Malibu PA46-310P is signifi- 
cantly different from what is described 
below and was also addressed in a sepa- 
rate article published in the Winter 1997- 
98 issue of M*MOPA magazine. 

There are three colors of annunciators: 
red, amber and green. As you might 
guess, their color typically signifies the 
relative critical nature of their function. 
Green is typically informational. For ex- 
ample, the green SURFACE DE-ICE an- 
nunciator illuminates indicating inflation 
of the boots. Amber signifies caution such 
as when the OXYGEN light illuminates. 
Amber may also indicate a malfunction 
such as when the HYD PUMP annuncia- 
tor stays illuminated long after the gear 
should be retracted. Red is typically more 
critical in nature such as when the DOOR 
AJAR light illuminates. 

However, red can sometimes indicate 
normal functioning as when the GEAR 
WARN light illuminates briefly when the 
gear is in transit. A steady, continuing red 
would indicate that all three gear are not 
fully down (or up) and locked. As aresult, 
it is important for the pilot to understand 

what each annunciator means and what 
causes it to illuminate. 

The annunciators covered in this 
article are those in the annunciator 
panel. The 1989-95 Mirages incorpo- 
rate three rows of annunciators in the 
annunciator panel. All annunciators 
in row one (the top row) and row two 
(the middle row) are red. 

Row one of the annunciator panel 
includes: 

ALTERNATOR # 1 INOP 
BOOST PUMP 
FUEL PRESS 
LOW BUS VOLTAGE 
CABIN ALTITUDE 
STALL WARN FAIL 

Row two of the annunciator panel 
includes: 

ALTERNATOR #2 INOP 
GEAR WARN 
DOOR AJAR. 
FXAPS 
STARTER ENGAGE 
WINDSHIELD HEAT FAIL 

Annunciators in row three (the bot- 
tom row) of the annunciator panel vary 
in color and include: 

OXYGEN (AMBER) 
NOT USED (GREEN) - LOW 

VACUUM IN EARLY MIRAGES 
OIL PRESSURE (AMBER) 
HYDRAULIC PUMP (AMBER) 
SURFACE DEICE (GREEN) 
ANNUNCIATOR INOP (AMBER) 

Continued on Page 33 
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-1-HIS NAME HAS MEANT 

Now IT MEANS - = I  *TUS I I I 

Too! 

CALL THE PROS IN DES MOINES FOR YOUR ~ L I B U  AND PILATUS NEEDS. 

YOU'LL BE GLAD YOU DID! 



Care and Operation of 
Your Wintertime Engine 

In many parts of the country tem- 
peratures are freezing, snow is falling, 
chilling winds are blowing and a 
MalibuIMirage owner is wondering 
why his POH has so little to say about 
cold weather care of his engine. Un- 
daunted, he may turn to his engine 
operations manual. If he owns a 
Malibu, he will find nothing but an oil 
weight recommendation. A Mirage 
owner will find this recommendation 
as well as a rather non-emphatic warn- 
ing that "during extreme cold weather, 

Kevin is an IA who has specialized in MalibuIMirage maintenance for 14 of his 
20 years in general aviation. He is a licensed private pilot with a multi-engine 
rating. Kevin recently formed his own business, Mead Aircraft Services, which 
he runsfrom asmall farm in Inman, Kansas. He will continue to provide support 
for the MalibuIMirage fleet in the U.S. and abroad. 

it may be necessary to preheat the Here's What May 
engine and oil before starting." Happen If You Don't 

At this point, having devoted 
enough time to trying to do the right 
thing, he may give up and just fly. 
But it doesn't have to happen this 
way. Proper wintertime care and op- 
eration of your engine is relatively 
simple. I recommend focusing on the 
following three preparations: 

Change to lightweight or multi- 
viscosity oil 

Change that oil more often 
Preheat properly 

When the correct weight oil is used in 
winter, you will probably find that your 
engine will "crank" or "turn over" easier, 
resulting in less demand on your battery. 
Amulti-viscosity oil can be agoodchoice 
for airplanes that are likely to travel 
between areas with widely variant cli- 
mates. For instance, flying from your 
home in Florida to Aspen for skiing. 

When a too viscous oil is used, it 
flows very slowly to those parts of the 

Continued on Page 30 
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Malibu Maintenance - Continued from Page 29 

engine that need lubrication. Bear- 
ings, valve train, and cylinders run 
"dry" for a while, which can result in 
premature wear. 

At high altitude (extremely cold tem- 
peratures), heavy weight, single grade 
oils can congeal in your airplane's oil 
cooler, preventing oil from flowing 
through. Oil bypasses the cooler, caus- 
ing high oil temperatures, a dramatic 
loss of oil pressure and high engine tem- 
peratures. Again, the engine isn't being 
adequately lubricated, which can lead to 
the damage I described in the above 
paragraph. This will also scare the pants 
off you in flight. 

When deciding upon an oil, use com- 
mon sense and see your owner's manual 
for weight recommendations. Many 
owners have had satisfying results using 
a heavy, single grade oil for summer and 
a multi-viscosity oil for winter. 

It is also important to change your oil 

more often in winter. Even if you pre- 
heat your engine, oil is often exposed to 
more moisture in cold weather. When 
the oil is heated, "oxidation" occurs. 
"Oxidized" oil mixed with this excess 
moisture can form an acid which then 
corrodes metal surfaces. (I've borrowed 
the term "oxidation" from Peter Tanis, 
who explains that in this context it is 
used "in a general and not technical 
sense" to describe "the total changes in 
the oil".) Frequent oil changes are espe- 
cially important if you don't fly often or 
if, when you do fly, you don't operate the 
engine long enough to get the oil tem- 
perature indication up to 180 F. or higher 
to "bum off' the moisture. 

Proper preheating in winter is essen- 
tial to preventing excess engine wear. 
Cold starts force movement on an engine 
which has not yet had achance to expand 
to accommodate moving parts. And the 
sluggish oil in the engine can't lubricate 
these parts. In very cold weather, your 
first concern should be your cylinders. 
Unheated cylinders can be scuffed and 
worn by pistons that expand more rap- 

idly than the cylinders do and their walls 
can be scraped by moving wristpin ends 
or piston skirts. 

When it is really cold outside (below 
0" F), your cold - contracted crankcase 
squeezes bearings against a moving 
crankshaft. Also, the thick oil cannot 
flow through the lifters and push rods to 
the valves. 

Finally, a good preheat will help pre- 
vent frosted spark plugs, and ease the 
demand on a battery already stressed by 
cold temperatures. 

What constitutes a "proper" preheat? 
This is somewhat subjective and not 
much help is forthcoming from engine 
manufacturers. If you want to be really 
sure the job has been done, I recommend 
an electrical preheat system that heats 
the cylinder heads, crankcase, screens, 
and oil sump. If a system like this is not 
available to you, or if an electrical outlet 
is not close by, you can try heating your 
engine with a "blower" type heater. 

Continued on the Next Page 

1996 and 1997 were outstanding years for Lester's Malibu Training Courses with 
50 aircraft and 68 pilots in 1996 to 68 aircraft and 80 pilots in 1997. That totals 
over 5 10 Malibu schools since 1984. Fly in for quality training, don't be fooled by 
the price. All my past customers are alive and well. 

Refresher From $370.00 Initial From $1,090.00 

Client Recommendations 

I have flown with Lester for the past eleven years since my initial training, and 
what I like about Lester is his way of correcting you and advising you about what 
needs to be improved. In addition, his mechanical knowledge of the aircraft has 
more than once led to a needed fix of potential problem. I now take recurrent 
training every six months including night and IFR, and never fail to learn 
something new on every visit. Highly recommended. 

Sy Weiner 

For Scheduling or Further Information 

Call Factory, Inc. 561 =562=5438 
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Malibu Maintenance - Conf'd from the Prev. Page 

The effectiveness of a blower heater 
preheat is dependent upon such vari- 
ables as the experience level.of the 
person using the heater, that person's 
willingness to stand outside on a bru- 
tally cold day, air temperature, wind 
chill, BTU output, and the length of 
time heat is applied. It is essential that 
enough warm air reach the right en- 
gine components for a long enough 
period of time. My favorite preheat 
procedure is to leave the airplane in a 
heated hanger all night. 

Now I'd like to address some com- 
mon preheating misconceptions. 

Misconception #1 - An oil sump 
heating pad will thoroughly heat the 
engine. 

Fact: Heat produced by this method 
never reaches the cylinders. 

Misconception #2 - Electrical pre- 
heat systems cannot be used in conjunc- 
tion with an engine monitor system such 
as J.P.I. or Insight. 

Fact: Several electrical preheat sys- 
tems are compatible with engine moni- 
tor systems. Different manufacturers 
have different approaches, but all should 
be willing to explain how their product 
accommodates engine monitors. 

Misconception #3 - Installation of 
electrical preheat systems requires an 
FAA form 337. 

Fact: This installation is a relatively 
minor procedure that requires only a 
logbook entry. 

Misconception #4 - A blower heater 
preheat thoroughly heats the center of 
the engine. 

Fact: An average blower used under 
optimal conditions (experienced user, 
accurate positioning) would probably 
require hours to thoroughly heat the ten- 

ter of an engine. 

And remember that it is often very 
difficult, or impossible, to properly 
direct the flow of hot air onto the 
components to be heated. The crank- 
shaft and propeller are heat sinks that 
can remain cold for a surprisingly long 
time. And they can cool off in a 
remarkably short time, so plan to get 
going in a hurry after a preheat. 

Finally, I'd like to acknowledge 
the gracious help of Peter Tanis of 
Tanis Aircraft Services, Inc. in com- 
piling materials for this article. He is 
an excellent source of information for 
owners and mechanics wishing to edu- 
cate themselves on the subject of cold 
weather engine care. He can be reached . 
at 800-443-2 136. 
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am S ERVICE Modern Acm. Inc. 
We now maintain over 40 MalibulMirage aircraft on a regular basis, and many of these 
people come to us from more than 1000 NM away from Minneapolis. As a result, we have 
expanded our Service Department staff. In this way, we can ensure the best possible 
turnaround time for our customers. We offer: 

Ex~erienced Malibuhlirage Parts Devt. Open 7:30 AM - 600 PM CST - . . 
~ e r v k e  Technicians I I 

TSIO-550 STC Installation Center 
Extensive Malibuhlirage Parts 

Inventory Radar Pod Installations 

800 Watts Line for Service and 
Parts Dealer for Spoilers, Inc. 

TBM 700 Service Center We Ship Parts, Same Day; Worldwide 

1480 1 Pioneer ~ r a i l , . ~ l ~ i n ~  Cloud Airport, Minneapolis, MN 55347 
Telephone: (61 2) 94 1-2595 Fax: (6 12) 941-0307 Toll Free 1-800-937-2376 

Certified Repair Station MZER198L 
Website: www.modernaero.com Email: modernaero@mindspring.com 

SPECIALIZING IN INTENSIVE 

WEEKEND TRAINING AT YOUR 

LOCATION OR OURS. 

(888) 7GOSAFE (727) 822-161 1 

FAX: (727) 821-9013 

@ ECLIPSE INTERNA~~ONAL, IN=. 
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Annunciators - Continued from Page 27 

ROW ONE 

ALTERNATOR #1 INOP 

When alternator number one fails, or 
is selected OFF, the ALTERNATOR #1 
INOP annunciator light will illuminate. 

BOOST PUMP 

Should the fuel boost pump in the fuel 
tank being used fail to produce sufficient 
pressure, the BOOST PUMP light on the 
annunciator panel will light. In this event, 
confirm that the fuel selector is properly 
seatedin the detent forthe selected tank. If 
the selector is properly seated, and the 
anuunciator remains lit, select the oppo- 
site tank. Since there may be difficulty in 
obtaining the fuel from the tank with the 
malfunctioning boost pump, a precau- 
tionary landing at the nearest suitable air- 
port should be considered to identify and 
correct the problem. 

FUEL PRESS 

Should the engine driven fuel pump 
fail to produce sufficient pressure to 
sustain engine performance, the FUEL 
PRESS light on the annunciator panel 
will illuminate. Immediately select the 
emergency fuel pump ON. The FUEL 
PRESS annunciator will extinguish when 
adequate fuel pressure is restored. 

LOW BUS VOLTAGE 

A low voltage monitor, also con- 
nected to the tie bus, will illuminate the 
LOW BUS VOLTAGE annunciator 
light when system voltage drops below 
25 +/- 0.3 vdc. 

CABIN ALTITUDE 

A CABIN ALTITUDE warning light 
on the annunciator display warns the pilot 
when the cabin altitude is above 10,000 ft. 

STALL WARN FAIL 

Illumination of the STALL WARN 

FAIL annunciator light means the lift 
computer has failed. Check, and if nec- 
essary, reset the STALL WARN circuit 
breaker located on the pilot's forward 
circuit breaker panel. If the breaker does 
not remain closed, or if the STALL 
WARN FAIL annunciator light does not 
extinguish, the stall warning system will 
be inoperative for the remainder of the 
flight. After landing, have the system 
repaired before further flight. 

ROW TWO 

ALTERNATOR #2 INOP 

When alternator number two fails, or 
is selected OFF, the ALTERNATOR #2 
INOP annunciator light will illuminate. 

GEAR WARN 

The red GEAR WARN annunciator 
is activated whenever all three gear are 
not fully down and locked, or not fully 
up with the gear doors closed. This 
annunciator illuminates during normal 
gear operation to indicate that the gear is 
in transit. If it does not extinguish within 
approximately 10 seconds during nor- 
mal gear operation, or illuminates 
steadily during flight with the landing 
gear selector in the UP position, a system 
malfunction is indicated. 

The GEAR WARN annunciator and 
gear warning horn will operate simulta- 
neously under the following conditions: 

(a) in flight when the throttle is re- 
duced to approximately 14 inches of 
manifold pressure or less and the land- 
ing gear selector is NOT in the DOWN 
position. 

(b) in flight when the flaps are ex- 
tended 20 degrees or more and the land- 
ing gear selector is in the UP position. 

(c) on the ground when the land- 
ing gear selector is in the UP posi- 
tion. The landing gear squat switch 
activates to prevent operation of the 
retract side of the hydraulic pump 
on the ground. 

The three green gear lights on the 
instrument panel operate individually as 
each associated gear is locked in the 
extended position. 

DOOR AJAR 

The red DOOR AJAR annunciator 
illuminates when either the nose bag- 
gage door or cabin door has not been 
closed and, as a result, failed to acti- 
vate the micro switches connected to 
either door. 

FLAPS 

Illumination of the FLAPS annun- 
ciator would normally be the result of an 
overcurrent condition in the flap motor1 
actuator circuit. If an overcurrent fault 
occurred, the flap protection circuit will 
sense the malfunction and automatically 
remove power from the flap motor ac- 
tuator and flap operation will stop. Pull- 
ing and resetting the FLAP WARN cir- 
cuit breaker will restore flap power to 
normal operation. After resetting, nor- 
mal operation should be verified. 

STARTER ENGAGE 

The STARTER ENGAGE annun- 
ciator will illuminate during engine 
cranking. If the annunciator remains 
illuminated after the engine is run- 
ning, stop the engine and determine 
the cause. The starter may not have 
properly disengaged. 

WINDSHIELD HEAT FAIL 

The WINDSHIELD HEAT FAIL 
annunciator light will illuminate when a 
failure in the temperature sensor has 
occurred. As a result of this failure, a 
possible over temp of the windshield 
may result with the windshield heat 
switch in either the HIGH or LOW posi- 
tion. In the event of the illumination of 
this annunciator, the windshield heat 
switch should immediately be placed in 
the OFFposition. Failure to select wind- 
shield heat OFF could result in severe 
damage to the windshield. 

Continued on Page 39 
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The following is a direct quote 
from FAA Certification 

Flight Tests: 
(Temperatures are corrected to 
simulate a 100 degree F day.) 

"The TSIO-5504 engine is very well 
cooled in this installation; qualitatively, 
based on my previous experience, it 
runs cooler than the original TSIO-520- 
BE engine. Maxcorrected CHT in MCP 
climb is 364 degrees F, giving a margin 
of 96 degrees F below the limit of 460 
degrees F. Max corrected CHT at 
25,000 feet "best economy" leaned 
cruise at 262 HP (75% of engine's max 
rating of 350 HP) is 403 degrees F, 
giving a margin of 57 degrees F below 
the limit of 460degrees F. ... [ It] is much 
easier to manage in cruise, without the 
50 degree F "lean-of-peak TIT 
requirement." 

Your Malibu is eligible to have a TCM TSIO 550C engine installed - 
rated at 350 HP, derated to 310 HP. 

We can install your new or rebuilt engine at our facility at the beautiful 
Albert Whitted Airport in downtown St. Petersburg, Florida 

- or - 
Call one of our approved installation facilities: 

Aviation Sales rn Denver, Colorado 
Flightcraft Eugene and Portland, Oregon 
Flightcraft rn Hayward, California 
Image Air Bloomington, Illinois 
Modern Aero Eden Prairie, Minnesota 
Piloten Services Straubing, Germany 
Skytech Baltimore, Maryland 
TCM Customer Service Center Fairho~e. Alabama 

Here is what this new 550C Continental engine will do for your Malibu: 

Take off using only 88.5% power (88.5 x 350 HP = 310 HP). The engine is 
approved for continuous operation at 3 10 HP. 

30 more HP at 75% power (75% x 350 = 262.5 HP as opposed to 75% x 3 10 HP 
= 232.5 HP). 

Flying at speeds comparable toyour 520BEengine, the 5SOC will just be loafing 
along with comparable fuel flows and less manifold pressure or lower RPM - 
which equates to cooler temperatures and longer life. 

Flying at normal power settings, with comparable payloads, your Continental 
powered Malibu will perform better than a Mirage - due to approximately 330 
pounds less basic airplane weight and a Continental tuned induction system. 

The 550C engine is approved to use your same propeller - the external 
dimensions and weight of the 550C engine are identical with the 520BE, therefore 
no airplane modifications are required. 

The 550C engine has a TBO of 2,000 hours. 

NEW - TCM TSIO-55042 Continental Engine. . . $67,700 plus freight 
REBUILT - TCM TSIO-550-C Continental Engine.. . $5,3380 plus freight 
(Subject to manufacturer's price increase. May be higher outside the US.) 

This includes new isolation mounts, fluid hoses, dynamic prop balance, STC and Flight Manual Supplement, 
FAA STC Number SA0038 OAT Approved to replace TSIO-520-BE with TSIO-550-C 

VK AIRCRAFT. INC. . 72718881 
(FORMERLY VK LEASING, INC.) J 



Available for your 520 or 550 Malibu 
and for your Mirage. 

Enjoy the benefits of vibration free flying with 
reduced noise level and increased performance. 

Price $13,700 outright 

m Installed and balanced at our facility for $250. No freight charge and no sales 
tax on STC items installed in Florida. Your shop can buy this propeller and STC 
from us. Work out installation, crating and freight charges with them. 



CALL us AT 404-355-9682 
FOR A COMPLETE LIST OF COMPONENTS AND PRICES. 

PLASTECH CORPORATION 
2080 GENERAL TRUMAN STREET, N.W. ATLANTA, GEORGIA 3031 8 FAX: 404-355-541 0 



T his year at San Antonio repre- 
sented the 7th consecutive year 
of selecting the M*MOPA an- 

nual Queens of the Fleet and their courts. 
It began Saturday morning at the airport 
on September 26, 1998. The participat- 
ing aircraft were clean, doors unlocked 
and proudly waiting the scrutinizing eyes 
of the judges. The team of judges con- 
sisted of J e ~ y  Woodford, David Findon 
and Derrick Clark, all of Warwick, En- 
gland, who reviewed the Mirages. Roy 
Bolling and Doc Campbell, both of 
Michigan, selected the Malibu winners. 

This year the field of competing air- 
craft numbered 22 Mirages and 28 
Malibus. All participants received a 

Doc Campbell 

brass inscribed plate indicating their par- 
ticipation in the San Antonio competi- 
tion. Each aircraft was judged for condi- 
tion of the exterior, condition of the 
interior and functionality and condition 
of the instrument panel. Each division 
was worth 100 points, allowing for a 
total of 300 points available to be earned. 

Each class, Mirage and Malibu, was 
awarded Queen (1st prize) and 1st and 
2nd runner up awards. Additionally, 
selection of the People's Choice and 
Judges' Choice was made during the 
stiff competition. The People's Choice 
Award allowed the convention's attend- 
ees to choose their favorite aircraft by 
use of a ballot and the Judges' Choice 

Award was presented to the owner of the 
akcraft that best captured the fancy of 
the five judges. 

Jon McMurtrie, Malibu Queen win- 
ner, owns a 1986 Malibu (N9106V). 
Jon, from Appleton, Wisconsin, pur- 
chased his winner in October, 1997, af- 
terreviewing 15 different Malibus which 
met his criteria. The extras included on 
his ship are a VK 550 engine, backup 
electric attitude indicator, Shadin fuel 
computer, spoilers, TCAD and an SX 
interior. Since purchase, Jon has added 
the extra gas cap modification and de- 
tailed the boots, replaced the carpeting 

Continued on Page 40 



Aero Insurance, Inc., Has A 
Reputation for Delivering the Best 
Aviation Insurance Coverage and 

Service In the Industry. 
Meet Aero Eddie, a symbol of excellence, a pilot for all pilots. 
Aero Eddie is the trademark for AeroOne, an aviation insurance 
program that surpasses all previous distribution systems for 
flexibility and customer options. 

Mona Rathmel is typical of the 
professionals at Aero Insurance, Inc. 
She is knowledgeable in Malibu 
and Mirage aircraft and highly 

IEE Quotation Today 

Road Suite 500 Dallas, TX 75248 



Annunciators - Continued from Page 33 

ROW THREE 

OXYGEN 

In aircraft equipped with the op- 
tional oxygen system, the amber OXY- 
GEN annunciator illuminates whenever 
either of the three oxygen generators 
has been activated. The annunciator 
light is operated by a microswitch adja- 
cent to each generator firing mecha- 
nism. The light will continue to be 
illuminated until the generator is re- 
placed with a full one with an untripped 
firing mechanism. 

BLANK1 NOT USED 
OR VACUUM LOW 

Later model Mirages do not have a 
VACUUM LOW annunciator. For the 
earlier models which do, the VACUUM 
LOW annunciator may have been deac- 
tivated based on Piper Service Bulletin 
Number 947. Consult your aircraft log 
books to verify if this has been done. 

If Service Bulletin Number 947 
has not been performed, the VACUUM 
LOW annunciator should illuminate 
when the system vacuum falls below 
specified limits. 

OIL PRESSURE 

The amber OIL PRESSURE annun- 
ciator is provided to indicate when oil 
pressure falls below limits. 

HYDRAULIC PUMP 

The amber HYDRAULIC PUMP 
annunciator illuminates when the hy- 
draulic pump motor is being supplied 
with electrical power. The annunciator 
is illuminated during normal landing gear 
operation for approximately the same 
duration as the GEAR WARN annun- 
ciator. If the light remains on or begins 
cycling intermittently after gear opera- 
tion, a system malfunction is indicated. 
During landing gear operation, it is nor- 
mal for the HYDRAULIC PUMP an- 
nunciator light to illuminate until full 
system pressure is restored. 

SURFACE DE-ICE 

The green SURFACE DE-ICE indi- 
cator light illuminates when the boots 
inflate. The light will illuminate for 
approximately 6 seconds, flicker off 
momentarily, illuminate again for 6 sec- 
onds, flicker off briefly for a second time 
and then illuminate for a third 6 second 
interval. The three stage illumination 
cycle follows sequential inflation of the 

surface deicers of the tail, lower wing, 
and upper wing. 

ANNUNCIATOR INOP 

Illumination of the ANNUNCIATOR 
INOP light indicates failure of the annun- 
ciator light panel. Should this occur, 
checkandreset, ifnecessary, the ANNUN 
circuit breaker. Verify that the ANNUN- 
CIATOR INOP light has extinguished. If 
the ANNUN circuit breaker is not open, 
the annunciator fail relay switch is faulty. 
PUSH the annunciator Test Switch to 
verify all annunciators illuminate. If an- 
nunciator lights illuminate, the annuncia- 
tor panel is functioning properly (whether 
or not the ANNUNCIATOR INOP light 
has extinguished). If the ANNUN circuit 
breaker does not remain closed or lights 
fail to illuminate when tested, the annun- 
ciator lights will be inoperative for the 
remainder of the flight. Also, the landing 
gear position lights cannot be tested or 
dimmed. The system should be repaired 
prior to further flight. 

SUMMARY 

A thorough understanding of each 
system is essential for the pilot to deter- 
mine appropriate action should an an- 
nunciator illuminate or, in some in- 
stances, fail to. = 

PA-46-310P 
Cracked Engine Mount 

During an annual inspection, it 
was discovered that an engine 
mount was cracked. The engine 
mount (PIN 84010-02) crack was 
located at the nose landing gear 
actuator attachment point. It was 
speculated that the nose gear de- 
sign requires the actuator to be 
positioned in a mz 
poses stress on thc 

It would be wise to check this area at 
every opportunity. 

Part total time - 1.664 hours. 

PA-46-350P 
Wing Structure Crack 

During an annual inspection, main- 
tenance personnel found a crack in the 
lower skin of the left wing. 

inner which im- 
: engine mount. The crac :k was approximately .75 inch 

long, and it appeared to originate at 
the front comer of the left main land- 
ing gear door. Maintenance person- 
nel had installed a reinforcement 
patch in accordance with a Piper Ser- 
vice Bulletin. The crack was located 
approximately .I25 inch aft of the 
patch and ran parallel to the wing 
spar reinforcement. 

This area should be closely 
checked during inspections and 
maintenance. m 



and dyed the seats. He also removed the 
cabinets to pick up 30 pounds. 

Having spent the last 13 years 
flying Bonanzas, Jon claims his fam- 
ily really appreciates the pressur- 
ization and ability to move around - 
in the cockpit. "I pinch myself to 
make sure it's reality every time I 
have an opportunity to fly the Piper 
Malibu," exclaims Jon. 

Continued on the Next Page I 

Steve Jolws' N78EES People's Choice 



Queen of the Fleet - Cont'd from the Prev. Page 

Blair McKendrick won Queen of the 
Mirages with a 1998 model, N398PM. 
Blair began flying in 1993 when he pur- 
chased his first airplane, a 1994 Saratoga 
I1 HP. He says this made an excellent 
platform to transition from when mov- 
ing into the Mirage. Blair took delivery 
of his airplane in March 1998 and is 
participating in the Piper "Step-up" pro- 
gram that has positioned him for the new 
Meridian in the 3rd quarter of 2001. 

Blair has business and home loca- 
tions both in Farmington, Michigan and 
Vero Beach, Florida. The Mirage has 
the range and comfort needed for his 
regular commutes between Michigan 
and Florida and the six seats can be 
called upon if needed for his family of 3 
daughters, Anastasia (10 years), 
Alexandra (9 years), Andrianna (3 
weeks) and wife, Maria. 

After completing his initial training in 
Vero Beach, he left N398PM at Sun 
Aviation's avionics department for acom- 
plete panel re-do. His aircraft is equipped 
with the following additions to the stan- 
dard model: 5th Generation nav-comms, 
Argus 7000CfE color moving map, 
WX 1000E Stormscope, Skywatch traffic 
alert system, 2nd Transponder, B K  EHI- 
40 EFIS, slaved co-pilot HSI, slaved co- 

pilot ADF, two additional slaved heading 
sources for both pilot and co-pilot with 
cross switching, co-pilot electronic atti- 
tude indicator, radar altimeter, Shaden 
fuel data computer, Bose head sets and 
VK extended range tip fuel caps. 

N398PM was borrowed by Bill Cox 
and was the subject of a feature article 
in the October, 1998 issue of Plane & 
Pilot. The article was entitled, Malibu 
Mirage: Entre'e to the Flight Levels. 
"The Mirage has turned out to be much 
better than I had imagined," Blair pro- 
claims, "but then so has the experi- 
ence of aviation." 

This year's People's Choice award 
was presented to Steven Jones who 
owns a 1996 Mirage (N788ES). Steve 
is from Topeka, Kansas and purchased 
his aircraft new. He had it equipped 
with an Argus 7000 moving map, 
KLN9OB and a Stormscope and con- 
sults with expert, Kevin Mead, for all 
his service work. Steve said he and his 
young daughter, Andi, thoroughly en- 
joy caring for their Mirage as a team. 
"An airplane needs a woman's touch", 
says Steve, and his wife, Eileen made 
a custom entry carpet for N788ES. 

The judges decided they like John 
Berend's 1996 Mirage best this year. 
John is the aircraft's second owner 

and previously flew a pristine, 1977 
Seneca 11. He has added an electric 
horizon and spoilers to his choice air- 
plane and has logged 140 hours since 
taking delivery. John and his family 
particularly enjoy the pleasant flight 
in a Mirage to their vacation home at 
Ocean Reef in Florida's Keys. 

Winners at a Glance 

Queen-Malibu 
Jon McMurtrie N9106V 

Queen-Mirage 
Blair McKentrick N398PM 

1 st Runner Up-Malibu 
Andrew Lowe N567W 

1 st Runner Up-Mirage 
William Flores N76BF 

2nd Runner Up-Malibu 
Charlie & Kathy Powell NI 19CP 

2nd Runner Up-Mirage 
Randy Quast NIRQ 

People's Choice 
Steven Jones N788ES 

Judges' Choice 
John Berend N8600 

. 
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&e Aviation Sales, Inc. ofice complex, 
pictured, is located on Denver's Centennial 
Airport. Our facility combines modern office 
space with attached hangars. Full FBO 
amenities are available. 

d n e  Malibus are based on Centennial Airport. 

Seven of those are Mirages and were sold new by 
the Aviation Sales, Inc. marketing personnel. 

Aviation Sales, Inc. also enjoys the privilege of 
selling numerous previously owned Malibus & 
Mirages of high quality worldwide. 

Our marketing department continuously follows 
the Malibumirage market. They are constantly 
seeking high quality aircraft to purchase for our 
inventory. 

w f%r  Maintenance department with state of 

the art equipment, employs only full-time 
I.A. qualified mechanics.. 

Our computer printed log book entries, 
service publication compliance and tail to 
spinner component history reports impress 
not only our customers, but sales and 
maintenance facilities alike. 

We respect you our customer and your 
aircraft. Our "Attention to Detail" 
philosophy extends from the work we 
perform, through our paperwork, to our 
level of customer service. 



AIRCRAFT FOR SALE: 
1989 Mirage - 1960 TT, 770 SFREMAN, "0" 

STOH, King IFR w/KNS-8 1, KFC- 150 APFD,  
KLN-90A & Gamin  GPSs, WX-1000, Argus 

5000, Copilot Instr., Ice, Air,'Fuel Mgmt. System, 
5 Disc CD, Intercom and Tanis Engine Heater. 

1994 Mirage - 7 19 TT, "0" STOH, King IFR 
wIKNS-80 RNAV, KLN-90A GPS, KFC-150 

AP/FD, RDS-8 1 Radar, WX- 1000+ Stormscope, 
Argus 5000 Moving Map, Copilot Instr., Ice, 

Spoilers, Intercom and Shadin Miniflow 

PC- 12 specifications include: 
) Cruise Speed 270 kts. 
) Range exceeding 1,600 n.m. 
) Operates to 30,000 ft. 
) King Air size cabin 
) 4.5 x 4.5 Cargo Door 
) Flushing Potty 

MAXIMUM 
TAKE-OFF WEIGHT OF 

9,920 LBS. 

Since 1939, Pilatus Aircraft Ltd. has been an aircraft manufacturer in Stans, Switzerland. 
Pilatus is one of the leading PT-6A powered manufacturers in the world. 

AVIATION SALES, INC. 
Centennial Airport 

12260 E. Control Tower Road 
Englewood, Colorado 801 12 

Phone (303) 799-9999 

IA 
Piper SERVICE CENTER 



President's Comer - Conlinued from Page 5 

competition. These significant changes 
are not only exciting to those purchas- 
ing a Meridian, but the spin-off will 
definitely enhance the value and utility 
of the current fleet. A major part of the 
academic session in '99 at Kansas City 
will address many of these dramatic 
changes and opportunities. 

Bill Alberts really did a great job 
with the vendors and the vendor area. It 
was incredible. It is always a true plea- 
sure and educational opportunity to visit 
with the vendors who support MaMOPA 
and enhance our flying pleasure and 
safety. Next year this area is going to be 
expanded and some real treats are in 
store for our members and vendors at the 
Kansas City Convention. 

In addition to the usual and very infor- 
mative sessions at the convention includ- 
ing the Pilot-to-Pilot session and the safety 
review (these two are going to be ex- 
panded next year), the Radar Course by 
Archie Trammel, courtesy of SkyTech, 
Inc., was definitely a special session. 
SkyTech, the MoMOPA thanks you. 

The airport day was unbelievable. 
Tours of the Cessna Citation Service 
Center (a completely air-conditioned 
service facility) and of the Sino- 
Swearingen facility were enjoyed by 
many. The "air demos" were great. 
Thanks to all and particularly to Warren 
Wood for bringing the Gee-Bee. What a 
treat! The food was great, not only at the 
airport but throughout the convention - 
particularly at the Institute of Texas 
Cultures. 

At Kansas City, we can expect an- 
other great convention. The Meridian 
will be there! Richard Weins and his 
wife, Barbara, will be our local hosts. 
Kansas City Aviation Center will be 
helping at the airport, and without a 
doubt, we should be able to all park in the 
same area at the Downtown Kansas City 

Airport. TheMarriott Muehlebach Tow- 
ers, a completely restored "Victorian" 
era hotel - used by President Harry 
Truman when he was home away from 
the White House - is our convention 
headquarters. Jeff Greenberg is plan- 
ning an interesting pre-convention ac- 
tivity for us all. 

Membership Now at 500 

There were approximately 300 folks 
and 115 airplanes at the airport during 
our convention in San Antonio. Our 
membership is now at 500! For the past 
few years, we have had approximately 
40 to 50 new members attend the con- 
vention each year. However, it is obvi- 
ous that many members are not taking 
advantage of this annual event. Our 
conventions are well-planned and ex- 
ecuted with invaluable information to 
each attendee. 

I would like to make a special request 
for any and all complaints and suggestions 
be directed to any of our Board members. 
I particularly would like to see more of the 
membership attend our convention sim- 
ply because I am convinced that it is a best 
value for safety, training, and mainte- 
nance. In addition everybody really does 
have a good time. Start planning now to 
attend the Kansas City event September 
22-25,1999. Ican assure you that you will 
not be disappointed. 

Web Site Notes 

Our Web Master, Yves Gelinas, was 
such a hit at this past convention we are 
going to ask him to participate in the 
academic session at the next convention 
as well as have a separate booth in the 
vendor area. The area he had in San 
Antonio was a last minute idea, but well 
received. This will be improved on 
substantially for Kansas City. The web 
site is growing and clearly is becoming a 
major membership benefit. 

Miscellaneous 

The recent activity concerning tur- 
bocharger failures in the Mirage resulted 
in action by The New Piper Aircraft, Inc. 
I had a long discussion with Susie 
Stringfellow, Director of Technical Ser- 
vices at Piper, concerning this issue. 
Piper and Lycoming had already sched- 
uled a meeting following NBAA over 
this issue. Information should be forth- 
coming to all PA-46 owners. 

I would like to take this opportunity 
to express my thanks to the membership 
and particularly to all Board members 
for the privilege of serving as your presi- 
dent this past year and I really look 
forward to this next year. 

Final Notes 

This next year should see continued 
improvement in your organization and 
certainly the current exciting develop- 
ments in general aviation will provide us 
all with a great deal of new information 
and opportunities to fly safer and with 
more pleasure. Keep training and main- 
taining and fly safe. 

FLORIDA Spruce Creek Fly-in - 
America's Premier Fly-in Community. 
4,000'pavedlightedrunway,pavedtaxi- 
ways, full service FBO, golf and tennis 
Country Club, 24 hour security, 15 min- 
utes from Daytona Beach International 
Auport and the Ocean. Pilots Serving 
Pilots. Pat and Lenny Ohlsson, Spruce 
CreekFly-inRealty.Website: www.fly- 
in.com. 800-932-4437. Evening 904- 
761-8804. 

1986 Piper Malibu with JetPROP 
F'T-fjengineconversion. Loaded with 
avionics, new paint and interior, low 
time anframe. Will be ready for deliv- 
ery in December. Also available, TSIO 
500 removed from above aircraft. 600 
hours since new. Make offer. Call 
Telford Allen Ill at 207-872-5555. 
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"Compared to  

the PC-12, 

a small je t  

i s  real ly  

NO BIG 
THING." 

A necessary fuel 
stop of 45 minutes 

a- in Winston-Salem 
is included in 
the CitationJet 
trip tme. 

- 
B 0 B E D W A R D S  President of Road Trailer Rentals Inc. 

"I CAME VERY 

G CLOSE TO BUYING - A SMALL JET," 
says PC-12 owner Bob Edwards, President of 

Road Trailer Rentals Inc., in Ontario. But that was 

before he realized how much more airplane he 

could get in a Pilatus PC-1 

Like over 75% more 

pressurized cabin 

volume, for example. , 
u - 

A huge cargo door. 

And dramatically higher 

operating efficiency. All for hundreds of thousands 

of dollars less in acquisition costs. 

"I thought I needed the speed of a jut," says Bob, 

whose airplane happens to mark the 

100th PC-12'delivery worldwide. 

"But flying the PCrl2 down to our 

home in Florida, with 5 or 6 of our 

friends, we would all have more room, 

we'd spend a lot less money gemng 

tnere, and we'd arrive only minutes later than the jet.* 

That's because the jet has to stop for fuel, and 

we don't, since the PC-12 delivers far more range." 

In fact, up to 79% more with six passengers. 

Like many other PC-12 owners, Bob remains 

successful by getting more mileage out of each 

dollar invested. 

For more information, please call 1 800 Pilatus (745-2887) 
or visit us on the web at www.pilatus-aircraft.com 

*Sawlo mmparn PC-12 and C k t h b t  on 1156 nm bip tmrn TwMlm to St Pasnburp. 
s s c h ~ 6 p l s s m o ~ p p l ~ 1 p l k t m d I R f w l ~ w # A 1 M n m & m s t r .  



ADVERTISING 
RATES I - rRAlNlNG UPDATE - -- 

I 
Display Rates 
Full Page Black & White $ 250.00 

With One Color 460.00 
Full Color 1,200.00 

Half Page Black & White $ 160.00 
With One Color 370.00 
Full Color 790.00 

Inside Front Cover: 
Black & White 
With One Color 
Full Color 

Inside Back Cover: 
Black & White 
With One Color 
Full Color 

Back Cover: 
Full Color Only 

c~assified Rates 
The classified advertising section includes 
used aircraft, services and used equipment. 
Three column format (column width 2-311 6"). 

Regular line classified (42 typewritten 
characters per line - including spaces). 

Per insertion $40.00 

Publisher reserves the right to refuse or with- 
draw advertising. You will be invoiced for 
payment. 

Electronic files, camera copy or film negatives 
only. Overall magazine size is8-318" X 10-718". 

For space requests and scheduling, call 
Ruse Caauwe, Executive Director 

M O P A  Headquarters 
P. 0. Box 1824 Fremont, NE 68025 
(402) 721-8640 1 Fax (402) 753-0765 

Send all ad materials to the Publisher: 

The Jemar Company 
3488 North Valdosta Road I Ste 200 

Valdosta, Georgia 31 602 

The Malibu*Mirage Magazine is currently distrib, 
uted toallregistereddomestic owners of the P A 4  
aircraft, i.e., approximately 700+. Distribution tc 
active members world-wide is approximately 425+ 

W I A L  AND REFRESHER 

TRAINING 

AVAILABLE AT FACILITY, 

OR CAN DISPATCH TO OWNER~S 

BASE ON REQUEST 

F.A.C.T.O.R.Y., INC. 
VERO BEACH, FLORIDA 

(561) 562-5438 

IMGE AIR 
(FORMERLY APEX FLIGHT 

SERVICES, LLC) 
BLOOMINGTON, ILLINOIS 
CALL: 1-800-262-8247 

INITIAL AND REFRESHER 
TRAINING 

PROVIDED ON REQUEST 

JAY ALLEN IS DIRECTOR OF 

MALIBU TRAINING 

C 
September 22-26,1999 - 9th Annual Convention 

Tn he held in Kansas City, Missouri. 



We Know 
Mahbu is an Auplane 

Not a Beach 
You no longer have to be concerned about your 

Mali bu/Mirage insurance. 
Simply call Professional lnsurance Management - the ONE 

insurance agency that 
completely 
understands your 
protection needs - and 
let them take the worry 
out of your life. Call 
Lisa Allison, 
T. W. Anderson, or 
Tim Bonnell in 
Wichita at 
1-800-826-4442, or Bill Voorhis on the East Coast at 
1-888-746-4352 and let Professional l nsurance Management 
handle every aspect of your aviation insurance exactly the way 
you want it - because they know Malibu's and Mirage's and the 
people who fly them. 

Professional Insurance Management is a member of The 
MalibumMiraae Owners and Pilots Association. 

Call toll-free 
Wichita Home Office Eastern Branch 
1-800-826-4442 1-888-746-4352 

2120 Airport Road PO.Box 12750 Mid-Continent Airport 
Insurance Wichita, Kansas 67277 

1-31 6-942-0699 4 FAX 1-31 6-942-1 260 bhb Management HomeOfficel-8OO-826-4442 

AVIATION INSURANCE Eastern Branch 1-888- 746-4352 



1 on your investment 4 - 
I Now that you've invested in a Malibu, the most 

important thins you can take on board is experience. 
Attitzdes, Piper Aircraft's only approved training 

a 1  u as no center, will prepare you to pilot a M I'b 
I one else can. 

I Attillides owns the only type-specific siniulator for 
Malibu and Malibu Mirage airplanes in the world. 
In our simulator you will gain invaluable experience 
dealing with adverse weather conditions and system 
~nalfunctions that would be impossible to duplicate in 
ref ight .  In fact, the simulated situations are so realis- 

.' tic and effective that several major insurers will only 
t approve Attitlrtlcs' training. 

Attitudes a n d u c t s  i l r i t d  and refresher traini 
7 sessions iac-Vero l k ~ c h ,  h r i d a ,  j t  tlu: Pinrv h r ) .  

Sessions are also o f f e r ~ ~ & y a r i o W 2 5 t i e s  across 
the coun instrclctors can 
to our h m o n .  

h t t i t u d e r  not only has the hjprsr* ost 
borough training available 

. . 


